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Large deformation of roadway and coal bump failures have always been the focus in deep underground engineering. By
considering the Lu’an mining district in China, the failure mode and stability improvement process of high-stress roadways were
analysed with the field tests and numerical simulations. .e field test results showed that a great amount of deformation and
serious damage occurred in surrounding rocks during panel retreat due to the suspended roof. A novel approach employing roof
fracturing and collapsed rock filling effect was adopted to maintain the roadway stability. A numerical model was established with
the Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC) to research the fracturing characteristics between the roadway and gob roofs and the
stress change in the surrounding rock..emodelling results demonstrated that, without fracturing roof, the peak vertical stress of
the coal pillar was 18.3MPa and the peak vertical stress of the virgin coal rib was 15.6MPa. .e roadway was in a state of high
stress. With fracturing roof, the peak vertical stress of coal pillar was 9.3MPa and the peak vertical stress of virgin coal rib was
13.4MPa. .e fractured rock mass in the gob expanded in volume and provided supporting resistance to the overlying strata,
which relieved stress concentrations in the coal pillar. Fieldmeasurement results indicated that the roadway large deformation was
successfully resolved during excavation and panel retreat after implementing the novel approach, providing useful references for
the application of this novel approach in similar coal mines.

1. Introduction

With increases in mining depth, the instability of high-stress
roadways has become a major challenge for deep under-
ground coal mines [1, 2]. In high-stress environments,
roadways exhibit serious damage such as roof sags, coal rib
bulging, and coal bumps caused bymassive suspended roofs.
All these outcomes may lead to casualties and production
losses, which affect roadway function..erefore, research on
the failure process and control mechanisms of high-stress
roadways has become essential to provide workers with a
safe environment. Manymeans have been selected to analyse
the deformation, stress laws, and stability of roadways,

including theoretical analysis [3, 4], field tests [5–7], model
tests [8, 9], and numerical simulations.

In reality, many factors, such as the mechanical be-
haviour of the surrounding rock, in situ stress, and mining
sequence, should be considered in theoretical analyses.
Because the above factors are not included in theoretical
analyses, such analyses are limited in application. Model
tests are common methods used to simulate roadway failure
processes. Liu et al. [10] adopted model testing to research
the roadway stress distribution in bedding rock masses with
asymmetrical loading. Based on an analysis of infrared and
displacement field images, Sun et al. [11] investigated the
deformation failure mechanism of surrounding rocks during
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roadway excavations by physical model tests. However, the
application of model tests is also not widely used because the
real stress states of surrounding rock cannot be simulated in
physical modelling tests, and the test setup is complex.

In recent years, due to high efficiency and low cost, a
large number of numerical simulations have been used to
investigate roadway stability. John Coggan et al. [12] ana-
lysed the effects of horizontal stress and weak immediate
roof lithology on roadway roof stability. Kang et al. [13]
investigated the influences of thermal, hydraulic, and me-
chanical fields on a high-stress roadway in a deep coal mine,
considering the water-weakening effect of the surrounding
rock. Shen [14] simulated the failure mechanism of a deep
soft rock roadway with UDEC software and found that the
high stress and low strength of surrounding rock were the
main causes of roadway instability. Gao et al. [15] applied
UDEC to simulate the squeezing failure behaviour of
roadway roofs due to mining-induced stress and described
the discontinuous damage process. Wang et al. [16] un-
dertook research on the dynamic response and failure
mechanisms of a roadway during the mining process; their
results showed that the high stress of a coal pillar was the
main factor leading to coal bumps. Zhang et al. [17] adopted
an interface model to investigate the influence of defect
location and thickness on the surrounding rock stability.

Previous studies have often focused on factors influ-
encing the stress distributions of roadways, including burial
depth, geological conditions, rock mass characteristics, and
mining-induced effects. However, based on roof fracturing
and rock mass filling, a novel approach has been proposed
for adjusting the stress conditions of roadways and im-
proving the stability of rock masses in this study. For the
novel approach, the roof strata above the roadway and gob
are cut off by roof fracturing, which optimizes the stress
environment in the roadway. .rough the fractured rock
mass volume bulking, a stable rock filling structure is built in
the gob to sustain the overlying strata, which further reduces
the loads borne by the two ribs of the high-stress roadway.

In this study, the field test and numerical simulation
were adopted to research failure law and stability im-
provement mechanism of high-stress roadways. First, the
deformation failure characteristics of deep roadway and the
movement of roof strata were analysed. Second, to under-
stand the stability improvement process of high-stress
roadways, the fracture properties of roof strata and the stress
change laws of roadway surrounding rock were investigated
by a numerical model for the case of the Wangzhuang coal
mine. Finally, a proposed novel design principle was
implemented in a field test to control roadway deformation
based on roof fracturing and the broken rock bulking effect.
.e modelling procedure and design principle adopted in
this study are necessary to analyse the stability of high-stress
roadways in other similar sites.

2. Engineering Background

2.1. Geology Conditions. As shown in Figure 1, the location
of the study site is selected in the Lu’an mining district,
Shanxi Province, China. .e average burial depth and

thickness of the coal seam at the study site are 300m and
4m, respectively. Panels 8106, 8107, and 8108 are located in
mining area #8 of the deep coal mine (Figure 2), which has a
strike length of 1088m and a dip length of 210m. .e 8106
panel is located south of the 8107 panel and has been mined.
.e 8108 panel is located north of the 8107 panel and has not
been mined. .e 8107 headgate is excavated along the 8107
panel (Figure 2), and a 10m width is adopted for the coal
pillar. .e roadway roof strata mainly include mudstone
(3.6m), siltstone (7.8m), and sandy mudstone (6.4m), and
the roadway floor strata mainly include mudstone (4.2m),
fine sandstone (6.4m), and siltstone (4.5m). A detailed
stratigraphic column is shown in Figure 3.

.e section of the 8107 headgate is rectangular, with a
width of 5m and a height of 3.5m. Four deformation
measurement stations were installed 50m from the front of
the 8107 headgate (Figure 2). In the process of excavation
and panel retreat, deformation of the roof, floor, and two
roadway ribs was observed. .e pins (blue solid circle in
Figure 4(a)) were fixed to the corresponding regions of the
roadway at each measurement station. .e pins between the
roof and floor were installed at the middle position of the
roof, and the pins for the coal rib were installed 1.7m from
the roof. .e measurements of the deformation and internal
conditions of the rock mass were carried out with a digital
measuring instrument (JSS30A-30) and rock layer detection
recorder (YTJ20), respectively, as shown in Figure 4(b). .e
measuring range of the digital deformation instrument is
0.5–30m, and the accuracy is 0.01mm. During the dis-
placement observation, a digital deformation instrument
was used with the pins fixed in the position of the roadway
rock mass. .e image of the rock layer detection recorder is
accurate to 1.5 million pixels and can identify 0.1mm rock
cracks. .us, the rock layer detection recorder can char-
acterize fissures at different rock depths.

Figure 5 shows the convergence of the 8107 headgate during
the excavation and panel retreat stages. After the 58th day of
excavation, the deformation tended to keep steady, with a rate of
deformation close to zero (Figure 5(a)). .e total convergences
for the roof, coal pillar rib, and virgin coal rib were 263mm,
197mm, and 115mm, respectively. As shown in Figure 5(b),
comparedwith the convergence during roadway excavation, the
displacement of the roadway grew rapidly during panel retreat.
.e convergence of the roadway roof increased to 952mm and
the coal pillar rib and virgin coal rib convergence reached
718mm and 410mm, respectively. More than 80% of the
roadway deformation occurred in a location before the working
face 45m. Displacement laws show that the deformation of the
roof is larger than that of the two ribs in the roadway..e floor
heave was considerably smaller than that of the roadway roof
and the two ribs..e deformation failure of the 8107 headgate is
shown in Figure 6..e immediate roof and two ribs of the 8107
headgate were located in the coal seam with low strength, and
the floor was located in mudstone with relatively high strength.
.is special geological condition and high stress led to con-
siderable deformation of the roof and the two ribs with roadway
excavation and panel retreat.

Figure 7 shows photographs obtained by the rock layer
detection recorder of the coal pillar at measurement station
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2#. It can be seen from Figure 7(a) that the shallow area of
the coal pillar is seriously damaged. A large number of
massive fractures are present. Under the influence of high
stress, the coal pillar has been entirely crushed and is in a
yielded state. It is very likely that the failure of this coal pillar
will lead to the collapse of the roadway.

2.2. Analysis of Roof Strata Movement and Fracturing Height

2.2.1. Movement of Roadway Roof Strata. After adjacent
panel retreat, the roadway roof strata movement can be
divided into three stages—the initial movement, the fracture,
and the rotation of the strata—as shown in Figure 8. In the
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initial movement stage, the caving of the immediate roof
occurs instantly after coal seam mining (Figure 8(a)). In the
fracture stage, the main roof fractures, as shown in
Figure 8(b). .e roof and pillar begin to deform, and the
overlying strata load is transferred to the virgin coal rib.
Meanwhile, there is a crushing zone in the virgin rib edge. In
the rotation stage, the main and immediate roofs rotate, with
the fracture site as the axis of rotational motion (Figure 8(c)).
Moreover, the stress from the roof strata is shifted gradually
from the virgin coal rib to the coal pillar. Coal pillar failure
will directly lead to a loss of stability in the roadway sur-
rounding rock when the coal pillar is not strong enough to
withstand the overlying strata load.

Since the movements of the roadway and gob roofs are
closely related, the rotary subsidence of roof strata is the
main reason for the high stress and deformation of the
roadway. Hence, a novel approach has been proposed that
can improve the stability of surrounding rock by inter-
rupting the stress transmission. As shown in Figure 9, by
adopting a directional fracturing line to cut off the gob roof,
the stress propagating from there can be interrupted, re-
lieving the high stress of the roadway roof. In addition, due
to the rock mass gravity action, the gob roof strata collapse
rapidly along the fracturing line. .e rock masses rotate,
come into contact in the process of collapse, and are broken
into smaller rock masses (Figure 9). .e rock masses in the
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broken state increase and fill the gob. .e broken rock
masses in the gob are compressed to form a wedge accu-
mulation structure that bears the overburden pressure,
which effectively alleviates the stress concentration on the
two ribs of the roadway.

2.2.2. Determination of Fracturing Height for Roof Strata.
As the working face advances, the roof strata are cut off
with guidance of the fracturing line. .e collapsed rock
breaks apart and fills the gob. In other words, the pile
height of the fractured rock mass is greater than its
original height. .e collapsed rock pile height is closely
related to the bulking factor Kp..e original height of the
intact rock is Σh, and the rock mass pile height after roof
strata collapse is KpΣh. .e void height between the pile
and the stable overlying stratum is

Δ �  h + M − Kp  h � M −  h Kp − 1 , (1)

where Δ delegates the void height between the fractured rock
and the overlying intact rock in the gob;M delegates the coal
seam height; and Kp delegates the bulking factor.

From equation (1), whenΔ � 0, M �  h(Kp − 1).
.erefore, the fracturing height of the roof strata is calcu-
lated by the following equation [18–20]:

 h �
M

Kp − 1
, (2)

where Kp � (M + hcr)/hcr and hcr is the height of the caved
zones.

.e height of the coal seam in the 8107 panel is 4m. .e
corresponding caved zone height is 15.9m based on field
measurements. According to equation (2), the bulking factor
is 1.25 and the fracturing height of the roof strata is 16m.

3. Discrete Element Numerical Simulation

3.1. UDEC Simulation Method. Due to the joints and bed-
ding planes in the rock mass, the finite element method
(FEM) fails to accurately represent the nonlinear mechanical
behaviours of the surrounding rock. UDEC can reveal the
failure state of the surrounding rock by simulating the
fracture, motion, and diastrophism for rock masses [21].
Rock simulated by UDEC could be expressed by block as-
semblies hinged to each other through contacts, which can
precisely simulate the integrity of rock masses.

.e destruction modes of contacts between the blocks
include tensile damage and shear damage, which are judged
according to the tensile strength, cohesion, and friction
angle of contacts. .e corresponding relationship of stress
and displacement is dominated by the normal stiffness (kn)
along the contact normal direction:

Δσn � −knΔun, (3)

where Δσn is the incremental part of the normal stress and
Δun is the incremental part of the normal displacement. For
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the contact, if the stress in normal direction surpasses the
tensile strength, σn � 0.

.e contact is controlled by the shear stiffness (ks) and
shear strength (τmax) along the tangential direction. At the
same time, the cohesion (C) and friction angle (ϕ) collec-
tively determine the shear strengthτs.

If

τs


≤ c + σn tan θ � τmax, (4)

then

Δτs � ksΔu
e
s, (5)

and, else, if

τs


≥ τmax, (6)

then

τs � sign Δus( τmax, (7)

where Δus
e is the shear displacement elastic incremental part

and Δus is the total shear displacement incremental part.

3.2. Validation of the Microscopic Parameters in the UDEC
Model. .e determination of the material parameters
assigned in a UDEC model is fundamental for ensuring the
accuracy of the numerical simulation results. .e field rock
mass consists of intact rock and fissures, and its strength is
often lower than that obtained in the laboratory. Table 1 lists
the mechanical parameters of the intact rock mass based on
laboratory tests..e rock quality design (RQD) index is used
to establish the relationship between laboratory and field
data, and the relationship between the elasticity modulus of
the intact rock and field rock mass can be expressed as
follows [22]:

Em

Er

� 100.0186RQ D− 1.91
, (8)

where Em represents the elasticity modulus of the rock mass
in the field, Er represents the elasticity modulus of the intact
rock, and RQD is the rock quality design index.

Based on a large number of field tests, Singh and
Seshagiri established the relationship of the ratio of the
uniaxial compressive strength and the ratio of the elastic
modulus between the field rock mass and the intact rock:

σcm
σc

�
Em

Er

 

k

, (9)

where σcm and σc are the uniaxial compressive strengths of
the field rock mass and the intact rock, respectively. K is a
coefficient related to the geological conditions of the study
area and is determined to be 0.65 [23].

According to equations (8) and (9) and Table 1, the
strength of the field rockmass can be calculated, as presented
in Table 2. RQD is assessed using images from the rock layer
detection recorder. .e tensile strength is estimated to be 1/
10 of the rock mass compressive strength.

A fitting method adopted in previous related studies was
used to acquire block contacts data [24, 25]. To obtain the
mechanical parameters of block contacts, many simulated
uniaxial compression tests on synthetic rock specimens were
adopted in this paper, as shown in Figure 10. To eliminate
the influence of mesh size, each type of calibrated model had
an identical block mesh size which corresponded to the rock
mass of the full model when the calibration was performed.
Moreover, the calibrated model kept the height-to-width
ratio constant during the calibration process. To ensure the
reliability of the parameters, simulations were repeatedly
checked until the modelling results matched the main
properties of the field rock mass (uniaxial compressive
strength and elasticity modulus). .e target and simulated
elasticity modulus and compressive strengths are compared
in Table 3. .ese comparisons show that the simulated
elasticity modulus and compressive strength are consistent
with the target values. Table 4 lists the mechanical param-
eters of the rock mass used in the UDEC model. .erefore,
the parameters listed in Table 4 could be applied to the
simulations of the surrounding rock along roadways because
the mechanical behaviour of the blocks was consistent with
those of the field rock mass.

3.3. Model Establishment and Simulation Scheme. .e main
aim of this study is to investigate the stability of roadways
under the influence of roof fracturing. A UDEC numerical
model was established, and its dimensions were
100m× 60m (Figure 11). .e model consisted of the 8106
and 8107 panels and the roadway systems between them.

For the model, the horizontal lateral displacements were
fixed. .e displacements in the horizontal and vertical di-
rections were restrained at bottom boundary. In the model,
the Mohr–Coulomb criterion was selected. A vertical stress
of 7.5MPa was applied on the top boundary of the UDEC
model to represent the overlying rock load.

.e numerical simulation consisted of three steps. (1)
Model stress state balance and 8106 tailgate excavation: this
was performed by deletion of the blocks representing the
roadway. (2) Under the conditions of roof fracturing and no
roof fracturing, the 8107 headgate was excavated. (3) .e
8106 panel was extracted from the right to the left of the
model, and each extraction was 10m.

4. Simulation Results and Discussion

4.1. Determination of Roof Fracturing Angle in Roadway.
.e stability of the surrounding rock is influenced by roofs
movement above the roadway. Meanwhile, the roof frac-
turing angle is vital to reduce the load and release the
roadway roof pressure in the strata movement process. A
suitable roof fracturing angle is not only conducive to the
continual collapse of the strata, but also to alleviate the stress
concentration of the surrounding rock and reduce the de-
formation of the roadway roof. Figure 12 shows the dis-
placement rules of different roadway roof heights (0.5m,
1m, and 1.5m) under the conditions of various roof frac-
turing angles.
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As illustrated in Figure 12(a), when the roof was not
fractured, a large separation zone appeared in the roadway
roof, and a distinct suspended roof structure formed above
the roadway. .e displacements for the roof height of 0.5m,
1m, and 1.5m were 932mm, 805mm, and 711mm, re-
spectively, which easily led to roof rock falling. When the
fracturing angle was 5°, the roof strata of the gob could not
fully collapse along the fracturing line, which could easily
cause dynamic disturbance to the roadway. .e displace-
ments of the three corresponding roof heights were 259mm,
236mm, and 221mm. Meanwhile, the separation area of the
roof strata was reduced. When the fracturing angle was 10°,
the roof strata collapsed along the fracturing line in a timely
manner, and the fractured rock filled the gob and supported

the overlying strata. .e displacements of the 0.5m and 1m
roof heights were continuously reduced (Figure 12(c)), and
the deformation of roof strata was consistent among the
different regions, which further controlled the development
of roof strata separation. As the fracturing angle was 15° and
20°, respectively, the range of the suspended roofs above the
roadway enhanced with increasing fracturing angle, which
led to an increase in the load borne by the roof rock.
Compared with the roof deformation conditions of a
fracturing angel of 10°, with a greater fracturing angle, the
damage scope of the roof rock was enlarged, and the dis-
placement of the roadway roof strata continuously increases
(Figures 12(d) and 12(e)), which had a negative effect on
maintaining the stability of the roadway surrounding rock.

Table 1: .e mechanical parameters of the intact rock mass.

Lithology Density
(kg/m3)

Compressive strength
(MPa)

Elasticity modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s
ration

Cohesion
(MPa) Friction (°)

Fine sandstone 2750 57.2 12.5 0.22 2.6 29
Mudstone 1900 13.1 5.0 0.29 1.4 25
Sandy
mudstone 2450 27.8 7.1 0.26 1.8 27

Siltstone 2680 47.6 9.8 0.24 2.3 31
Mudstone 1900 13.1 5.0 0.29 1.4 25
Coal seam 1600 9.8 1.5 0.32 0.8 22
Mudstone 1900 13.1 5.0 0.29 1.4 25
Fine sandstone 2750 57.2 12.5 0.22 2.6 29
Siltstone 2680 47.6 9.8 0.24 2.3 31

Table 2: .e mechanical parameters of the rock mass.

Lithology RQD Em (GPa) σcm (MPa) σt (MPa)
Fine sandstone 93 8.3 43.5 4.3
Sandy mudstone 90 4.1 19.5 1.9
Siltstone 89 5.5 32.8 3.2
Mudstone 85 2.3 7.6 0.7
Coal seam 71 0.4 4.1 0.4
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According to the above discussion, the optimal frac-
turing angle of the roof strata was determined to be 10°, as
shown in Figure 12(c).

4.2. Stress Changes in Two Roadway Ribs. Figure 13 shows
the vertical stress distribution in the two roadway ribs at
different stages with and without fracturing roof. It should
be noted that the curve data for the right and left ribs were
obtained at themidheight of the two ribs in the roadway..e
modelling results show that the stress changes in the two
roadway ribs are greatly affected by roof fracturing.

As shown in Figure 13(a), without roof fracturing,
roadway excavation redistributed the stress in the coal pillar

and virgin coal rib..e vertical stress increased to a peak and
then decreased. .e vertical stress peaks in the two roadway
ribs were equal. In the panel retreat stage, stress concen-
trated in the two ribs. .e vertical stress peak of the coal
pillar exceeded the solid rib stress because the roadway roof
strata rotated, and the overlying strata load was mainly
carried by the coal pillar during the mining process. .e
roadway was in a state of high stress, which led to severe
deformation of the roadway (Figure 6). As shown in
Figure 13(b), with roof fracturing, the vertical stress of the
two ribs in the roadway changed significantly in the process
of panel extraction. As the roof strata stress transfer avenue
was cut off, the vertical stress peak of the coal pillar decreased
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Figure 11: .e UDEC numerical model.

Table 3: Comparisons of the target and simulated elasticity modulus and compressive strengths.

Lithology
Em (GPa) Compressive strength (MPa)

Target Simulated Error (%) Target Simulated Error (%)
Fine sandstone 8.3 8.4 1 43.5 43.4 0.2
Sandy mudstone 4.1 4.2 2 19.5 19.6 0.5
Siltstone 5.5 5.4 2 32.8 32.6 0.6
Mudstone 2.3 2.3 0 7.6 7.5 1
Coal seam 0.4 0.4 0 4.1 4.2 2

Table 4: .e mechanical parameters of the rock mass used in the UDEC model.

Lithology
Block properties Contact properties

Density (kg/m3) E (GPa) Kn (GPa/m) ks (GPa/m) C (MPa) φ (°) σt (MPa)
Fine sandstone 2750 8.3 286.2 114.5 2.3 31 4.3
Mudstone 1900 2.2 112.4 45 1.2 28 0.7
Sandy mudstone 2450 4.1 187.8 75.1 1.5 30 1.9
Siltstone 2680 5.5 215.9 84.2 2.0 31 3.2
Mudstone 1900 2.2 112.4 45 1.2 28 0.7
Coal seam 1600 0.4 86.2 34.5 0.5 24 0.4
Mudstone 1900 2.2 112.4 45 1.2 28 0.7
Fine sandstone 2750 8.3 286.2 114.5 2.3 31 4.3
Siltstone 2680 5.5 215.9 84.2 2.0 31 3.2
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Figure 12: .e deformation rules and fracture characteristics of roof strata under different roof fracturing conditions. (a) Nonfracturing
roof. (b) 5° roof fracturing angle. (c) 10° roof fracturing angle. (d) 15° roof fracturing angle. (e) 20° roof fracturing angle.
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from 18.3MPa to 9.3MPa, while the virgin rib stress de-
creased from 15.6MPa to 13.4MPa. Meanwhile, the bearing
capacity of collapsed rockmass in the gob reduced the partial
coal pillar pressure. .erefore, the coal pillar stress was
clearly lower than that in the solid coal region. .e stress
environment of the roadway thus was optimized.

4.3. Stress Changes in the Roadway Roof. During the simu-
lation, the evolution law of the vertical stress in the roadway
roof was monitored..emonitoring points were placed 5m,
10m, 15m, and 20m above the roadway. Figure 14 shows
the variations in vertical stress at different roof positions
during mining. .e vertical stress peaks under roof frac-
turing and roof nonfracturing conditions are marked by σA

and σΒ, respectively.
As shown in Figures 14(a) and 14(b), under the influence

of roof fracturing, the vertical stresses at 5m and 10m above
the roadway were much smaller than the corresponding
vertical stresses with roof nonfracturing. With the increase
in height, the vertical stresses at 15m and 20m above the
roadway under the condition of roof fracturing gradually
approached the vertical stresses without roof fracturing, as
shown in Figures 14(c) and 14(d). .e simulation results
show that, within the range of influence of the roof frac-
turing, the structural connectivity between the roadway and
gob roofs was cut off, and the stress from the gob roof could
not be transferred to the roadway roof. In the area far from
the roof fracturing line, the roadway and gob roofs formed
complete and continuous rock strata, which weakened the
influence of roof fracturing on the stress in the upper
complete rock mass.

4.4. Discussion of the Roadway Roof Mechanical Behaviour.
After panel retreat, the roof strata structure above the roadway
was broken, as shown in Figure 15(a). Rocks A, B, and C

interact, which influences the stability of the 8107 headgate.
According to the ultimate balance theory, the rock B geometry
size l can be calculated by the dip length S of the panel and the
periodic fracture length L of the main roof, as follows [26–28]:

l �
2L

17

�����������������

10
L

S
 

2
+ 102 − 10

L

S



⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦, (10)

where l refers to the geometry size of rock B, S is the dip
length of the panel, and L is the periodic fracture length of
the main roof. From field measurements of the 8107 panel,
the periodic fracture length of the main roof was 23m. .e
dip length of the 8107 panel was 210m. From equation (10),
the rock B geometry size l was 24.5m.

.e geometry size of 24.5mwas greater than the total width
of the roadway and pillar, and the roof above the roadway was
suspended. .is conclusion was basically consistent with the
simulation result (Figure 12(a)). Because of the suspended roof
effect, the stress distribution in roadway ribs presented a
“double peak” shape (Figure 15(a)), which kept the 8107
headgate in a high-stress state..e upper stratum load exceeded
the ultimate coal pillar strength, and the coal pillar experienced
yield failure, which made the roadway unstable. Since the roof
fracturing approach was adopted to cut off the suspended roof,
the high stress of the two roadway ribs could be effectively
released, as shown in Figure 15(b). At the same time, the
fractured rock filled the gob and was in close contact with the
upper rock structure, which limited the rotational deformation
of the roadway roof and improved the coal pillar stability. .e
8107 headgate was in a state of low stress.

5. Field Application

5.1. Establishment of Roof Fracturing Line. Currently,
blasting is the primary method used to create roof
fracturing lines. In the blasting process, an energy-
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Figure 13: Vertical stress distribution of two roadway ribs at different stages. (a) Roof nonfracturing. (b) Roof fracturing.
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accumulated blasting device (Figure 16) is used to es-
tablish rock fracturing cracks. .rough the blasting de-
vices, high-temperature, high-pressure, and high sound
velocity gases generated by blasting create a fracture in a
predetermined direction of the rock mass, with no
damage impact in other directions. Figure 17 shows the
fracture propagation due to blasting.

To verify the feasibility of roof fracturing for deep
high-stress roadways, a field test was carried out. Blasting
was undertaken in front of the 8107 tailgate roof to create
a fracturing line, as shown in Figure 18. .e gob roof
strata collapsed quickly along the fracturing line with the
retreat of the 8107 panel. .e broken rock masses filled
the gob and were in contact with the upper strata.

5.2. Roadway Deformation Law. .e deformation of rock
surrounding the 8108 headgate was measured during the

excavation of the roadway and panel retreat, as shown in
Figures 19(a) and 19(b). Within 50 days of excavation, the
deformation of the surrounding rock increased rapidly with
the stress adjustment. After 50 days of excavation, the de-
formation of the roadway gradually decreased and tended to
stabilize. .e final convergences of the roof, coal pillar rib,
and virgin coal rib were 95mm, 78mm, and 60mm, re-
spectively. During the 8108 panel retreat, roadway defor-
mation mainly occurred 60m in front of the working face;
the total convergences of the roof, coal pillar rib, and virgin
coal rib reached, respectively, 242mm, 169mm, and
126mm. Compared with the roadway deformation without
fracturing roof, the corresponding convergence of the
roadway (roof, pillar, and virgin rib) was reduced by 75%,
76%, and 70%, respectively. .e stability of the 8108
headgate was obviously improved, as shown in Figure 20.
.e field measurements indicate that severe roadway
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Figure 14: .e vertical stress variations at different positions of the roof. (a) 5m. (b) 10m. (c) 15m. (d) 20m.
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Figure 19: Measurement of 8108 headgate deformation. (a) During the 8108 headgate excavation. (b) During the 8108 panel retreat.
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deformation was limited effectively by implementing the
novel approach.

6. Conclusions

Based on the Wangzhuang coal mine in Shanxi Province,
China, the failure mechanism and stability improvement
process of a high-stress roadway were investigated through
field tests and numerical simulations. A novel approach has
been proposed for improving the stability of surrounding
rock by roof fracturing and rock mass filling effect. .is
paper includes the following conclusions:

(1) A numerical model developed with UDEC software
was adopted to analyse the fracture characteristics of
the roof strata and the stress change in the roadway
surrounding rock. By virtue of matching the syn-
thetic rock specimen simulation results with the
properties of the field rock mass, the microscopic
parameters of the model blocks were obtained.

(2) .e simulation results indicate that with roof frac-
turing, a stress distribution with two peaks existed in
both ribs of the roadway due to the massive sus-
pended roof, which kept the roadway in a state of
high stress. Adopting the roof fracturing approach,
the roof strata pressure carried by the two ribs in the
roadway was reduced significantly. Additionally,
because of broken rock bulking characteristics, the
fractured rock mass in the gob provided better
support on the upper strata, which effectively alle-
viated the coal pillar stress concentration and
maintained a favourable stress environment around
the roadway.

(3) A field test was implemented to control roadway
deformation based on the roof fracturing and rock
mass filling approach. .e results demonstrated that
the gob roof collapsed along the fracturing line and
that the fractured rock mass in the gob contacted the
overlying rock. Field data indicated that the stability
of the 8108 headgate was greatly improved by
employing this novel approach, providing an im-
portant reference for technical application and

roadway excavation design in other coal mines with
similar geological conditions.
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